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of ozone. Sparkman got to first
on Head's error. Winter hit
safe and Bostrom duplicated the
performance, but Sparkman was
caught at the piate by Head's
throw from left field.
One score was made in the
ninth. Shaffer put the wood to
the ball for a single and stole
second. Eph. struck out. Sparkman hit to Head, who juggled
and dropped the ball. Shaffer
scored. Sparkman retired the
side by trying to steal third.

Capt. Spencer and his hefty
band of braves invaded the lair
of the Tiger and twisted his tail
twice in succession last week,
and there was great rejoicing in
Lebanon and gnashing of teeth
at Sewanee.
In the first game Sparkman
yielded only four hits and struck
out fourteen men, while Bridges
was hit for seven safe singles.
He struck out eleven men.
However, comparisons are
odious. The game was lost by
slow, lazy ball playing, and the
inability to swat the ball when
hits were needed and the element
luck. The playing of Spencer
at second was excellent, and at
times phenomenal.
Bridges
pitched good, heady ball.
The second game was a brilliant pyrotechnical display. The
Varsity played as if it were under a hypnotic influence. All of
the fine points of the game were
cast aside, and dumb plays,
siestas and errors were substituted. The early part of the
game was played bard at least,
but during the latter part of the
game the men moved and played
with the enthusiasm of wooden Indians.
FIRST GAME.
Smiser, the first man up for
Cumberland, got hit, stole second, and scored on Bridges' hit.
Cumberland failed to get a hit
until the*eighth inning.
Harris led oft" with a bingle.
Head got bit on the solar plexus
and trotted free to first. Smiser
pushed out a single. Harris
scored. Spencer went out from
pitcher to first. Bridges hit the
ball on the trademark and Head
tallied. James struck out. Huber retired the side by going out
from second to first.
The Varsity was robbed of at
least a score by Spencer's double
unassisted in the first inning.
Wheat hit safe. Croft did likewise. Sawrie hit back of second,
but the flying leap of Cumberlan's captain brought the ball
down, and in a moment he had
touched second, completing the
double.
In the sixth Sewanee scored.
Wheat punched the sphere for a
single, stole second, and scored
on Croft's bingle. Sawrie retired
the side by striking out.
The Varsity all but scored in
the seventh. Shaffer and KirbySmith each cut out three pieces
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GEEWHIZ !
Varsity Loses Both Games to
Cumberland.

CUMBERLAND.
ab r lb fo
Smiser, 3b
6 2 3 0
Spencer (Capt.) 2b
6 2 2 3
Bridges, cf
5 4 4 0
James, c
.•. 5 o 1 5
Huber, s.s
6 2 0 0
Moon, p
6 2 1 o
Ramsey, r.f
6 3 1 2
Harris, ib
5 2 1 16
Landrom, l.f
5 1 o 1

Double plays—Cumberland 2.
SEWANEE.
Struck out—'-Sawrie 1, Scarborough 6,
ab r lb fo a Moon 5.
Scarborough, cf
4 0 0 1 0
Base on balls—Moon 2, Scarborough 1.
Wheat, 1 b
4 1 2 10 o
Stolen bases— Wheat, Bostrom, HarCroft, (Capt.) c
>... 4 o 2 15 1 ris 2.
Sawrie, 2b
4 0 0 1 3
Wild pitch—Scarborough.
Shaffer, r.f
4 1 1 o o
Two-base hits—Spencer, James, RamKirby-Smith, s.s
4 0 0 0 0 sey.
Sparkman, p
3 o o o 4
Three-base hits—Sawrie, Scarborough.
Winter, 3b
3 o 1 o 2
Home run—Spencer.
Bostrom, l.f
3 o 1 o o
Earned runs — Cumberland 3, Sowanee 1.
33 2 7 27 io
Umpire—Aydelotte.
Scorer—Worsham.
CUMBERLAND.
ab r lb po
Smiser, 3b
3 1 1 2
Spencer (Capt.) 2b
4 0 0 3
Bridges, p
4 o 2 o
James, c
4 o 010
Huber, s.s
4 0 0 1
Moon, cf
4 0 0 0
Bridges, r.f
3 o o o
Ramsey, r.f
1 o o o
Harris, ib
.'... 3 1 1 11
Landrom, l.f
1 o o o
Head, l.f
1 1 o o
32
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Double plays—Spencer unassisted.
Struck out—By Sparkman 14, Bridges 11.
Hit by pitched ball—Sparkman 3.
Stolen bases — Kirby-Smith, Wheat,
Croft, Shaffer, Smiser, Harris.
Passed ball—James.
Umpire—Aydelotte.
Scorer—Worsham.

SECOND GAME.
The second game was a baseball farce in nine acts. A glance
at the tabulated score tells the
sad story. The Varsity made
thirteen errors (not counting the
mistakes of judgment) and could
not hit the ball. Cumberland
did violence to our pitchers with
the stick, and fielded the ball in
good form at critical times.
A rehearsal of the game is unnecessary. Suffice it to say the
team had many errors pointed
out to them. However, the team
should profit by not only their
own mistakes, but by the good
playing of Cumberland, One of
the commendable features of
Cumberland's playing is that
they go after everything with
speed, and when the ball is secured it is put into play. An
opportunity to make a double
play never gets by Cumberland.
SEWANEE.
ab r lb fo
Scarborough, cf. & p . . . . 5 2 1 1
Wheat, ib
4 2 2 11
Croft, (Capt.) c
3 0 0 8
Sawrie, p. & 2b
4 1 1 1
Shaffer, r.f
4 6 1 2
Sparkman, 2b.&c.f
4 0 0 0
Kirby-Smith, s.s
3 0 0 3
Winter, 3b
4 1 o 1
Bostrom, l.f
3 1 o o
34
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The last three games have
been bitter pills to swallow, but,
we trust, beneficial ones. This
year the team is composed of
good material, and its ability to
play fast, hard, winning ball will
soon be demonstrated to the
Southern diamond, if the Varsity
works with determination and
the students give enthusiastic
encouragement at the practices
and at the games.
The students should be more
careful not to make remarks
which distract the players' attention. Let there be among the
players more of a spirit of seliousness and less attempts to
provoke laughter.
Also, the
slightest suggestion of the coach
should be obeyed with alacrity
and without question.
The Varsity can win, and the
Mountain is .behind them. Let
the past bury its dead. Every
one who has the slighest inclination to feel discouraged should
give nine 'Rahs for the Varsity.
. The rooting in the last game
deserves praise. Keep it up!
Let every student on the Mountain get a tin pan, horn, cowbell, or any noise-making implement, and use them at every
game. Rooting is one of the
manifestations of college spirit.

Hall League Association.
The captains and managers of
the several Hall League teams
met in Tremlett Hall lust week
and elected the following officers
for the enauing year :
C. E. Wheat, President.
W. S. Poynor, Secretary.
J. S. Trezevant, Treasurer.
A business session then followed, during which Palmetto
Hall was admitted to the league.
A schedule committee was also
appointed and dates between the
teams arranged.

The Grammar School-Baylor
game on the Varsity grounds,
together with the inclement
weather, prevented Coach Selden from holding practice Saturday with his squad.

Vaiulerbilt Won.
Sewanee was defeated last
Friday night in the debate with
Vanderbilt, held in Nashville
in the institution's chapel. The
speakers for Vanderbuilt were
Messrs. Kern and Barnett.
Messrs. Barney and Rylance represented Sewanee. The subject was " The Maintenance of
the Monroe Doctrine," with the
same limitation agreed upon by
the contestants in the Georgia—
Sewanee debate of last fall.
Governor Frazier presided, and
the judges were the Rev. W.
Bull, Capt. Steger and Dr.
Vance.
Following is an extract from
the Nashville Banner:—
" Vanderbilt University won
last night over Sewanee in the
first of a series of three debates
to be held in successive years
between the two universities.
The question under discussion
last night was the famous one,
' Resolved, That the Monroe
doctrine should be maintained.'
The discussion was limited to
the interpretation, ' That the
United States shall resist by
force, if necessary, any attempt
by any foreign power to acquire
or control additional territory in
the Western Hemisphere.'
" Vanderbilt was given the
negative in the debate on th's
question, and was represented
by Messrs. Paul B. Kern and
Fred T. Barnett. Mr. Kern was
the winner two years ago in the
Southern Inter-collegiate Oratorical Association's contest, and
is considered Vanderbilt's leading speaker. Mr. Barnett is also a speaker of no mean ability,
having a forceful delivery and
excellent resource.
" The University of the South,
or as it is popularly known, Sewanee, took the affirmative and
opened the debate. The mountain university was represented
by Messrs. Joseph B. Rylance
and William J. Barney, both of
whom are speakers of recognized ability. They commanded
the close attention of their audience and gained several
rounds of applause from enthusiastic Vanderbilt supporters.
" Gov. James D. Frazier occupied a seat on the platform
and introduced the speakers.
The judges were the Rev. Griffin
W. Bull, Capt. T. M. Steger and
Dr. H. A. Vance."
Dramatic Club.
A meeting of the Dramatic
Club was held Saturday in Mr.
Jervey's room, and further arrangements made for placing before the public, this commencement, "Twelfth Night."
The characters have been cast
and the members have begun
earnest study on their parts, so
that they may be letter-perfect
at the first rehearsal.
#t A separate night will be given
the club for this play during
commencement, and they, in
turn, expect to surpass, both in
character portrayal and staging,
their production of Goldsmith's
"She Stoops to Conquer" of last
commencement, which was considered par excellence in the
eyes of competent judges of histrionic ability.

NUMBER

17.

Sewanee Grammar School, 9;
Baylor, 1.

Baylor University School, of
Chattanooga, crossed bats with
the Grammar School at Hardee
Park last Saturday afternoon,
and were defeated by the score
of 9 to 1.
Both teams played well, each
making only three errors.
Owing to the rain which fell a
few hours before, the field, especially around the bases, was
n bad condition.
The attendance was exceedngly poor. The University students failed to give the Grammar School the support which
ias been given by the Grammar
School to the University this
season. The inclemency of the
weather was the cause of a number of the students remaining
within doors, but regardless the
attendance should have been
arger.
Scott, who pitched for the
Grammar School, was about the
only one who had a chance to
distinguish himself. He yielded
only one hit, struck out eighteen
men, and made no errors.
Anderson, J., Baylor's pitcher,
yielded five hits, struck out fifteen men, and made no errors.
Beattie's catching was good,
jut Anderson, S., the visiting
team's catcher, let balls pass
which allowed the Grammar
School to score. He also let men,
who had three strikes, reach first
base.
Stanley knocked a two-bagger, Martien got two singles, and
Beattie and Kirby each got a
single.
Anderson, J., for Baylor, got
a single.
The bad weather prevented
fast ball playing, but the game,
taken as a whole, was clean and
interesting.

Neograpliic Club.

The Neographic Club met
Thursday night in Mr. Holmes'
room. Mr. Holmes was first on
the literary programme, with a
story entitled "Middleton's Triumph," which was very clever.
Mr. Lumtnis followed with a
story of the superstition ol the
colored people, called "The Cowhorn," which was very interesting, and appealed especially to
those who have lived in tho
South. Mr. Manning read a
poem upon which he was highly
complimented, as he was the
first member of the club to depart from prose writing. Mr.
Wood concluded the programme
with a character sketch entitled
"The Little Beggar Boy."
Mr. Noll and Dr. Swiggett,
the honorary members, were a
great help in the criticisms.
The following men have been
made members of the club this
term : Messrs, Paul Jones, Robt.
Phillips, Gass, Whaley and
Knight.

HAYNE5 FURNITURE CO., UNDERTAKERS, Winchester and Decherd.

THE
ALUMNI NOTES.
ator. No man may be expected
week after week to expend his
On the 5th of April, Theodore
vocal and mental energies to
meet the approval of only the G. Kershaw, who took a course
207, 200 and 211, North Summer Street,
twain "Dispensations," his only in the Medical ^Department here
last
summer,
graduated
with
true reward an inward knowlNASHVILLE, TENN.
edge of increasing forensic abil- special honor from the South
ity to be displayed at an occa- Carolina Medical College, and
DEALERS IN
sional inter-society debate or will soon take up the practice of
commencement contest. Let in his profession at Youngs -Island,
the light of an open, critical rec- S. C.
ord of their endeavors, and we Kay D. Knight, Jr., is partner
believe that Hie literary societies in the firm of Raymond D.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,
will take on a new life of gen- Knight & Co., wholesale crockShoes, and Boys' Clothing.
uine enthusiasm. Pursuant to ery business, Jacksonville, Fla.
this theory we shall print on the
last page of each issue a detailed
Dr. T. C. Grayson, '03, is staSewanee students requested to make our store headreport of the weekly uwork in tioned at the United States Naquarters while in the City.
Sigma Epsilon and in Pi Ome- val Hospital, Washington, D. C.
JigF0 Freight and . •
':';; rges paid on all orders for $5.00
ga. We hope the student body
from
Sewanee.
R. E. Britt, M.D. '04, has rewill take cognizance of these
cently
been married, and is
criticisms, and by discussion
practicing
medicine in the thrigive them the weight of recogving city of Cowan, Tenn.
nition.
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THE seventh and eighth were
days of rosy triumph. By winning two of the series with Nashville the Varsity gained the confidence and support of the student body so splendidly given
during the following bitterness
of defeat at the hands of Cumberland. For the Varsity of the
Nashville series we have only
praisq..; for the Varsity against
Cumberland we have sympathy
with men who, ^though they did
not realize all expected of them,
yet played with the manliness of
best endeavor. The season is
early, and defeat should not only
spur on the team, but arouse the
student body to even greater enthusiasm and support.
*
* *

THE Sewar.ee spirit, that never
dies, is a constant and abiding
pride; with Sewanee men. Pessimists- arise with direful prophecy
to each generation, that in them
the spirit of their college-fathers
is no more; yet a defeat and the
breath of the oldest days stirs
all, Jand old Forensic resounds
with the Varsity slogan, and the
weary team is given strength
for the morrow. May the mass
meeting of last Tuesday find
many counterparts in the coming
days 6f trial, for in them is the
essence of truest victory — a
college imbued with the master
spirit that knows no defeat.

Men's

* *
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Barney Shields, '02, is in the
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
IN a final analysis the many insurance business in Jacksonvaunted privileges of gownsmen ville, Fla.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, *100,000.00
are but petty gratification to the
vanity of upper-class men, twelve
Dr. William R. Westcott, a
more chapel absences, the added very prominent and popular stupicturesqueness of sombre dra- dent here from 1893 to 1897,
pery to overawe the unknowing and an M.D. '02 of Columbia
visitor, and a chimerical tradi- College of Physicians and Surtion of the right to mark their geons, was very seriously hurt a WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
dignity by a slender reed—not few weeks ago in New York
T. A. EMDREY, Prest.
J. C. HALE, Vice-Prest.
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier
to omit an enlarged power of City in a collision between the
moral influence. However, do ambulance on which he was
not enroll us among the icono- riding and a street car. Nothing
PATRONAGE OF VISITORS
clasts who would fain away with has since been heard of him, but
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED
this noble order unless it be giv- every one hopes that the operaen most lordly privileges, for tion, which, it is understood, was
Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
none are more enthusiastic sup- made necessary by the accident,
Prompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Doporters of this outward sign of was entirely successful, and that
mestic or Gloss Finish.
Sewanee's classic ideals. "We he is now on the way to a speedy
wish merely to voice a desire recovery.
unanimously felt by the gownsmen, that they be exempt from
H. G. Seibels, B.A. 1900, the
wearing the academic costume captain of the famous football
Nashville, Tenn.
at evening service on Sunday. team of 1899, and Headmaster
" Official Jewelers University of the South,"
This evening is the one that may of the Sewanee Grammar School
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SPENCER JUDD,

The Rev. Homer Worthington
Mass Meeting.
Starr, M.A.'oo, has recently acLast Monday morning, direct- cepted a call to St. Paul's
ly after chapel, the students met Church, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
in Forensic Hall for the purpose
of extending to The Very Rev- Wade Hampton, Jr., of Gaineserend Hudson Stuck, Dean of ville, Fla., has taken a position
Dallas, an invitation to preach a in a lumber office in Fernandina,
farewell sermon on the Sunday Fla.
before commencement. A motion to this effect was unaniMr. Edgar Moulton, '84, is in
mously carried, and Messrs. the railroad business in ShreveR. C. DeSAUSSURE,
Pugh and Wheat were appoint- port, La.
ed as a committee to inform
Atlanta, Georgia.
Dr. T. B. Yancey, '00, has a
Dean Stuck of the invitation.
The Dean has resigned his very large and [remunerative
* *
.;
Stocks. Bonds.
practice in Somerville, Tenn.
COWAN, TENN.
IN many college weeklies the charge of St. Matthews CatheReal Estate Loans.
routine report of literary socie- dral, Dallas, and will leave this
summer
for
Alaska,
where
he
W.
M.
Boucher,
Proprietor
Sopheriin.
ties is erilivened by due praise
Insurance Policies Bought.
and judicious criticism. The ob- will enter the missionary field
Last Monday Sopherim ast Terms, $2.oo~per day.
ject of this method is to stimu- under Bishop Rowe.
sembled at Mr. Dabney's home.
late greater activity in literary
The literary program had deciGram mar School Dance.
affairs; •' The athlete is heralded
ded merit in the clever problem
Despite the chilly temperature story of Mr. Lummis, based on
in bold primer type, his deeds
are chronicled with gratifying of last Saturday night, the Se- an old Southern superstition, and
compliment, or his faults con- wanee Grammar School German in Mr. Seaman's truly poetic
demned in terms that move him Club gave a dance in Forensic poem to "The Arbutas." Mr.
to retrieve his place in the pub- Hall. The figures were led by the Sakakibara presented a quasi
lic faith. Unconsciously this president, Mr. McMillan, assist- soliloquy expressive of deep feelpublic recognition is a great fac- ed by Miss Dora Colmore. Al- ing and suggestive of many inCOLLEGE MEN WEAR HORE
tor in the ever-increasing en- though there were very few teresting psychological problems.
deavor of the Varsity man to do couples present, the germ.m was
After enjoying the hospitality
greater feats. This same incite- a pleasant affair and was partic- of the host, the club adjourned
Than all other makes combined.
ment Should be given the de- ipated in by all the dancing con- for the next entertainment at
M . BANFF, Agent, St. Luke's Hall.
claimed the debater and the or- tingent of the cadets.
Dr. Roszell's rooms.
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University Directory.
GENERAL

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the decrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the titU
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make th«
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical stuaenu
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of Inly and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE; in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing" to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 17 and ending
June 30: Trinity (summer), beginning June 30 and ending September 21 ; Advent (fall), beginning September 22 and eliding'
December 23.
Address
'
••'.

Silk Faculty Gowns
and Hoods.

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

I

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Best workmanship
at lowest [prices.

ke (Srearn, Sherbet
PERSONALS AND LOCALS.^

University of the South,

Gowns
and Caps.

ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION.

President, P. A. Pugh; Vice-President, J. R. Williams; Secretary and
Treasurer, C. E. Wheat.

Cornell University Helical College
New York City.

Miss Fuller,, after sojourning
on the Mountain for about five EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Messrs. PhilThe course covering four years begins
the first week in October and condays, returned to her home in lips, J. L. Kirby-Smith, Croft, Pugh, during
tinues until June.
Wheat, and Wiggins.
Winchester last Friday RafterA preliminary training in natural
is of great advantage.
noon. Miss Fuller announced FOOTBALL TEAM.— Manager, ' Thos. science
All the classes are divided into small
herself very well pleased with Evans; Captain, J. L. Kirby-Smith ; sections for recitations, laboratory and
Head Coach, Geo. S. Whitney ; Asso- clinicn'l bedside instruction.
Sewanee and Sevvanee customs. ciate
Students are admitted to advanced
Coach, F. M. Osborne.
standing after passing the requisite ex
It is reported that Mr. J . J .
aminations.
The successful completion of the first
Shaffer will make several short BASEBALL TEAM '04. — Manager, J. B. year
in any College or University recogRylance ; Captain, G. W. Croft.
nized by the Regents of the State of New
visits to Winchester during the
York as. maintaining a satisfactory
near future.
SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. —President, J
standard is stflicient to satisfy The reL. Kirby-Smith; Vice-President, J. B. quirements for admission which have
Dr. (?) J. Lee Kirby-Smith, Rylance ; Secretary and Treasurer, W. lately been raised.
The annual announcement giving full
after spending his vacation in F. Bell.
particulars will be mailed on application.
the Duval County Hospital, JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President- WM. M. POLK. M. I). LL. IX, DEAN.
University Medical College,
Jacksonville, Fla., returned to J. G. Holmes; Vice-President, S. J. 15 27thCornell
and 28th Streets and First Auenue,
New York City
the Mountain last Tuesday to Whited ; Secretary, J.F . Finlay.
resume his medical studies.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —
Miss Mary McNeal, after President, H. T. Pegues; Vice-Presi
G. V. Peak; Secretary, M. S.
travelling in the West, will cul- dent.
Whaley; Treasurer, F. P. Fuller;
minate her extensive tour by Critic, J B. Rylance.
spending two weeks in NashPi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presiville, Tenn.
dent, W. J. Barnay; Vice-President,
Mr. Roseborough accompa- W. S. Manning; Secretary, W. R
nied the Grammar School team Worsham; Treasurer, F. L. Moore;
Critic, E. C. Seaman.
down to Murfreesboro.
CHELIDON.—Secretary, II. D. Phillips.
Rupert Colmore, one of our
rising young doctors, is with us FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
again. "Tutey" spent his vaca- Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Pi
The Great Southern Chatauqua
tion in the large Railroad Hos- Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma.
Summer School and Assembly.
pital in Hattiesburg, Miss.
Alpha Kappa Kappa. (Medical.)
Opens July 2 ; closes Av.*. ?*?.
Miss Gordon, after visiting IIOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev
relatives at the Sisters, returned W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, E. New Auditorium.
Harper; Secretary, John Kershaw,
Largest and Finest
to Columbia, Tenn., to resume S.
Jr.; Treasurer, F. M. Osborne.
In the South. . . ,
her studies in the Institute. Miss
M. B. PILCIIER,
Gordon intends to return to theSEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—PresGeneral Manage;",
ident, F. M. Osborne; Vice-President,
Mountain in the summer.
Montcagle, Tenn
J. Kershaw, Jr.; Secretary, II. D. PhilMr. J. Russell Williams, after lips; Treasurer, P. A. Pugh.
spending his vacation by work- E. Q.B. CLUB.—President, Dr. W. P. Duing very conscientiously id a Bose ; Secretary, A. II. Noll; Treaslawyer's office, returned to re- urer, W. B. Nauts.
sume his studies last Saturday. JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
SOCIETY.—President, A. F. Kyger;
Miss Eva Colmore, after spend- Vice-President, S. M. Stone; Secretaing two delightful weeks at the ry, J. II. Hicks; Treasurer, A. B. Samwedding of Miss Anna Faulk- bola ; Librarian, W. T. Moore.
ner in Helena, Ark., returned to
UNIVERSITY G L E E CLUB.—Director, II.
her home last Wednesday.
W. Jervey ; Manager, II. J. Abrams.
Dr. Swiggett, after suffering LAW C L U B . — President, G. W. Croft;
with a severe cold forfiveclays, Vice-Presidenr, J. B. Rylance; Secreis now able to resume his lec- tary and Treasurer, R. L. Morgan.
tures, much to the joy of his student admirers.
GOLF CLUB.—President, J. M. Selden ;
We understand that the base- Secretary, F. S. Houghteling.
ball enthusiasm of the Grammar DRAMATIC CLUB. — A. R. Gray, presiSchool was dampened a little by dent; C. E. Wheat sec'y; J. G. Holmes
Mooney's turning the fawcett on treas.
them.
MINSTREL CLUB.— H. L. Durrant Manager.

H. J. Abrams Musical Director.

Much to the regret of the
ORCHESTRA. — Director
mathematical students, Dr. Bar- UNIVERSITY
Chas. V. Winter; Manager, F. Clifton
ton was unable to hold classes Hillyer.
1
last Monday and Tuesday.
SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The SeMr. A. B. Wheeler, of New ivanee Revicvj, Cap and Gozvn, The
Orleans, arrived on the Moun- Seivanee /literary Magazine; The Sc7vance Purple, The Sexvanee Mountain last week to take up studies taineer.
in the Academic Department.
CAP AND GOWN, '03.—Editor-in-Chief,
Mr. Arthur Mikell. of San V. S. Tupper; Business Manager, P.
Antonio, Texas, has returned to A. Pugh.
LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Ediresume studies in the Univer- SEWANEE
tor-in-Chief, R. K. Tucker; Business
sity. "Mike" is a possible can- Manager, F. S. Houghtcling.
didate for the baseball team.
The poor "Bulls" are seeking
new pastures upon which to reTEACHERS WANTED.
fresh their pecuniary appetites.
We need at once a lew more Teachers
S for Fall schools. Good positions are being filled daily by us. We are receiving
himself with cakes.
more calls this year than ever before.
Schools and colleges supplied with TeachMr. Harry B. Sparkman has ers
free of cost. Enclose stamp for reply.
been engaged in writing love ly- AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
D

rics ever since the Easter Monday Hop.

J. L. GRAHAM, LL. D., Manager

Tenn.'

5

Randolph Building,

B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,
Vicc-Chancelltr.

A Force Pump
and a few minutes time may remor* ffe*
obstruction in the drain pipe. An hoBMt
plumber can save you a lot of meaty fcy
the way he does his work. We do o«tr
work to give the best results and to pl«a»«
our customers, rather than to run up
bills. If we do your work you'll rekilaa
this.

T. J. MOONEY & CO.,
Nashville, . . .

Tennessee.

Phone 641.

Fairmount School for Girls,
Monteagle, Tenn.
Sessions continue from April lo December, with long
vacation in the winter. Students are received at any time
during the session. REV. W. II. DUBOSE, BUS. Manager,
Miss DUBOSE, Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

Will Save You Money.
Regular Price.

Pears Soap, unsccnlcd
"
" scented
•
Mennen's Talcum Powder

. 15
25
25

Our Price
10

14 3 for 40
14 3 for 40
Almost all $1.00 Patent Medicines at 75c, 50c at 40c and
25c at 20c.
SEND FOR OUR PRICK LIST.

DEMOVILLE 5 CO, NASHVILLE,
Corner Church and Cherry.

are to w§U
lie of our

191

vno

Phillips & Bnttorff Manufacturing; Co.,
Bon Vailou
House Furnishers,
Nashville, Tenn.

Gottrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.,
Makers of the
CAPS, GOWNS,
AND

HOODS

tO till!

American Colleges and Universities from
•the Atlantic to the Pnciflc.
Class contracts a specialty.

W. ID. GALE,

INSURANCE
BU

Memphis
•-; . i :

1,000 Others to Select From
S. M. Hanff, Agent, St. Luke's Hall.

GRAPH GO.
Long distance lines and telephones of
• enable you to talk almost
anywhere in Southern Indiana, Southern
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana. Wo can put you in quick
Jsfactoiy communication with the
> of this grea.t section of the country.
Wo solicit your patronage. Rates reasonable. Equipments and facilities unsurpassDcL
JAMES E. CALDWEU.,

President & Gcn'l Manager.

LELAND HUME,

Columbia Institute,
• Columbia,

Tennessee,

T. O. WEBS.

Sec'y & Ass't Gen'l Mgr,

Tr«MIM|

W. J. Prince,
Undertakers' Agent,

a Home School for Girls. Ad mi ran by
equipped. College Preparatory and edvanced courses. Terms $250.00 « viar
Rt. Rev. T. F. Gailor, President of the
Hoard of Trustees. For catalogue apply
/O
Prompt attention given to
0 Miss Mary A. Bryant, Principal.
orders in the Undertaking line

Sewanee, Tenn.

Nashville, Tenn.
Residence 1441.

STYLES
Made to Measure

AIR TIGHT HEATERS.
Burns Roughest Knots.
Retains fire all night,
Leaving pleasantly warm morning room.

Royal Tailor's

in <

Tel. 22.

Wheless|&,Rylance, Maxwell House Shoes. All styles on exhibition.

Palmetto Hall. Phone 533.

t •' t ;

PUBPLE:
SOCIETIES.

PI

SIGMA EPSILON.

OMEGA.

I

Our $3 Hat

LEWIS D. WEBB,

Is a winner.

Marble and Granite Monuments.

All the latest shades, all the
latest blocks.

Everything^ Sold Under a Strict Guarantee
As Being First Class in Every Respect.

April 16.—The society was
Several on the programme of
called to order at the usual hour, Pi Omega were not present last
Always something new in
and the literary exercises were Saturday evening.
Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery.
imnrediately commenced.
Mr. McQueen, the reader, was
Send us your orders.
Mr. Ewing, the reader, Mr.
absent, as was also the second Shaffer, the declaimer, and Mr.
declaimer, Mr. Ambler. It was • Kershaw, the essayist, were aban evening of appreciable sur- sent.
prises, as there were several
well - prepared volunteers, Mr.
Mr. Durrant's volunteer declaCor. Cherry and Union Sts.,
Gass and Mr. Seaman.
mation was well-rendered and
Mr. Abeel, the essayist, was highly enjoyed by the society.
Nashville,
Tennessee
present but unprepared; while
the debate, " Resolved, That
The debate, "Resolved, That
CAM SUPPLY ALL
Russia is entitled to the sym- the efforts of the Russian Nihilpathy of the Anglo-Saxon peo- ists are entitled to the sympathy
ple in the far Eastern question," of a free people," was warmly
was contested by Messrs. Peak contested by Messrs. Brown and
and Hastings on the affirmative, Jones on the affirmative against
and Messrs. Whaley and Nes-Messrs. Ticknor and Clark on
bit on the negative. The affirm- the negative. The judges ren- published at lowest prices and best
ative won, Mr. Whaley, howev- dered their decision in favor of
discounts.
Orders attended to
er, being chosen best speaker.
the negative. Mr. Brown was
carefully and forwarded promptly
Jn regard to the general inter- voted the best speaker.
est taken in the exercises, Sigma
R. W. CROTHERS,
Epsilon is steadily increasing.
During business session the 246 Fourth Avenue^ Ne-w Tori City
Pdif the first time this term near- motion, "That a preliminary be
ly^eyery man was present, or his held for the purpose of selecting
place was taken by a volunteer. commencement orators," was
-The debate, involving an ex- carried, and a committee was apNew York City.
ciHng question of to-day, mo- pointed to arrange the time of
mentous in its importance, was the contest.
The course, covering four years, benot entered into with indifferent
gins during the first week in October and
spirit, 'But each debater appacontinues
until June.
It is to be regretted that a
All the classes are divided into small
rently from thorough prepara- numbei of members of the so- sections
for recitations, laboratory and
tion, was able to contest his ciety were absent, thus retarding clinical bedside instruction.
Students are admitted to advanced
points with enthusiasm and with- the enthusiasm of the meeting. standing
after passing the requisite examout hesitation. Could the so- Since the society has made such inations.
The successful completion of the first
ciety but hold such a meeting a good beginning the members year in any College or University recogby the Regents of the State of
up as a standard, prophetic of should endeavor not to be at- nized
New York as maintaining a satisfactory
every Saturday night, the at- trac ted by other amusements on standard is sufficient to satisfy the refor admission which have
tendance would increase and in- Saturday evenings, but remain quirements
lately been raised.
The annual announcement, giving full
difference diminish.
will be mailed on application.
After the critic's report, and a firm in their purpose to make particulars,
W M . M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
this
literary
work
excel
that
of
Cornell University Medical College,
short business session, the soFirst Avenue and 28th St.,
all preceding terms.
ciety adjourned.
New York City.

BUILDER OF

Plain and Nicely-carved Crosses
Iron Fencing and Building Stone.
Call 141, WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

L. D. WEBB, Proprietor.

THE TOGGERY SHOP,

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

.BOSTON
GARTER

OOKS

The Recognized Standard
: Name Is
stamped on
every oop-

The
CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
Lies Flat to the Leg—Never
Slips, Tears nor Unfastens
Sample psir, SilkSOc. Cotton 25c.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Geo. Trost Co., Makers,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Cornell University Medical College

ALWAYS EASY ,

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOIsTT

M

EAGLE

THAT'S

to Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas—half fare plus $2 en first
and third Tuesdays from St. Louis, Thebes, Cairo and
Memphis—see the wonderful Southwest, cheapest homes in
America today—land along the Cotton Belt Route at $2, $5,
$10 an acre, good range for live stock, capable of producing
corn, cotton, grain, grass, fruit and vegetables—an ideal
country to live in, an er.sy country to make a living in.
Write for descriptive literature, "Homes in the Southwest,"
"Fortunes in Growing Fruit and Vegetables," etc.
W. 0. ADAMS. Travolta! Pa;:). Ajcnl,
211 N. Cherry St.. HAS£VILIX,?£t;ii.

—IN—

THE

Class contracts a specialty.

JU

Golf-Tennis-Football-Baseball.
Samples on Display

Nashville, Tenn.

AT I'OWIIATAN HALL.

E.W.I.aBEAUME.Gcn.Pass.4Tiit.A<l
2J0 E5ui:ii!e D!(i£., ST. L3'JIS. HO.

Headquarters for 'Varsity Team,
of '03 in Nashville.

Athletic Specialists.

INSURANCE

ALL,

to the So^atHwest

Arflnr Johnson & Co., New York,

W. ID. GALE,

IT.

We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. I t is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do yon zvanti We
don't care Avhat it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

A. G. SPALDING &

Chelidon.
Last^Friday night, at the usual
OFFICIAL
hour, Chelidon met in Mr. Barney's room. In their midst sat Mr. H. W. TICKNOR, Football Supplies
St. Luke's Hall,
a neophyte, striking awe and ter- Representing the Duplex Envelope and
Are Made in Accordance With
Envelope Co., of Richmond, Va.,
ror into the hearts of every old
Official Rules.
Has samples of
member by his prepossessing
Visiting Cards, At Home and ReS p a l d i n g ' s handmien and scintillating brow. Inception Cards, Wedding and
somely illustrated catdeed it was a treat to hear the
alogue of Fall and
other Invitations.
Winter Sports conyoung hopeful unravel the knotMonogram Stamping a Specialty.
taining all the new
things in foot ball will
ty problem proposed by the leadThe Best Work.
be sent free to any adThe
Lowest
Prices.
er, Mr. Rylance. At times he
dress.
Spalding's Official
would soar unto the realms of Look at the sam pies. Note the price Foot Ball
de, containing the new
oratorical expression, and then
rules. Per copv, 10 cents.
How to Play Foot Ball. By Walter
resort to his many translucent
Camp. New Edition.
Per copy, 10
cents.
law terms, which' have become
The Great Southern Chatauqua
by-words in the parlance of
Summer School and Assembly.
G. SPALDINQ & BROS.
"Kangaroo Courts."
Opens July 2 ; closes Aug. n ^ NewA.York
Denver
Baltamore
Minneapolis San Francisco
Boston
When the climax of his speech
St. Louis Philadelphia Kansas City
Montreal, Canada.
had been reached, and every New Auditorium. Chicago Buffalo
London, England
Largest and Finest
one awaited in open-mouthed
in the South. . . ,
expectancy for his parting words
M. B. PILCHER,
of counsel, they were fully conGeneral Manager,
vinced of their precious find in
J. L. KIRBY-SMITH
Monteagle, Tenn.
his closing remarks, "You aint
got no other alternative, gentleCottrell & Leonard
REPRESENTS
men."
Albany, N. Y.,
Truly Chelidon has reached
Makers of the
her acme in the initiation of Mr.
CAPS, GOWNS,
George W. Croft, of South CarAND HOODS
olina.
to the
The leader for next Friday American Colleges and Universities from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.
will be Mr. C. E. Wheat.

IR/JE^ID

Nice Line of Shoos always
on hand.
and see us.

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.
L. C- GARRABRANT,

flanager.
P.S. Brooks, Agt.
Best and Cheapest.
Greenfiield-Talbot Furniture Co. (Wholesale & Retail to order) Mattresses, SpriHIS, etc 209 N . College Nashville
Residence 1441.

Tel. 22.

